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Welcome to the pages of the 1984-85 University of Nebraska Block and Bridle Annual. We br-
ing you this annual with great pride and in hopes that it will serve as a special reminder of the
many exciting events that have taken place throughout the year. We hope the highlights included
in this publication will encourage new members and initiates to take on an active role in the club
and experience the many opportunities that Block and Bridle has to offer.
We would like to thank the many members and initiates who made a special effort to sell ads
even though the industry is feeling the squeeze of the farm crisis. We would also like to give a
special thanks to the ad buyers who support and have confidence in our club. Without you, the
annual would have little chance of success. At this time, we would also like to congratulate the
staff of the 1983-84 annual for finishing second in national competition. Congratulations!
As the editors of this annual and also new members of the Block and Bridle club, we would like
to extend an extra special "thank you" to the many people who have helped us to become active
club members. The friendship of our marshals and the older members who took us under their
wing and the fine leadership of the club officers and committee chairmen helped us to know the
feeling of accomplishment that goes with being involved. Thanks also to the special efforts and
assistance of our three dedicated advisors. So relax, reminisce and enjoy the 1984-85 University
of Nebraska Block and Bridle Annual!
Kelli Kieborz
Historian
Christa Woitalewicz
Assistant Historian
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University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Animal Science Department
Lincoln, NE 68583-0908
Phone: (402) 472-3571
March 12, I9B5
Block & Bridle Club
University of Nebraska
214 Marvel Baker Hall
Dear Biock & Bridle Members:
Congratulations on completion of a successful year of club activiLy and on publi-
cation of an excellent annual. The University of Nebraska Block & Bridle Club has for
many years been recognized as one of the outstanding student clubs in the College of
Agriculture and as an outstanding chapter by the national Block & Bridle Ciub. Vou
have added to that recognition in the past year.
Block & Bridle provides students with the opportunity to develop and demonstrate
leadership skills, broaden their exposure to animal agriculture, provide extracurricular
activities for members and assist the Department, the College and the University in
meeting their goals and objectives. Your chapter has fulfilled all these objectives
through your many programs and activities during I9B4-85. Each member deserves
credit for the club's accomplishments, but special recognition is due the officers,
committee chairmen and committee members who have assumed leadership roles. The
Animal Science Department faculty are proud of your accomplishments and the mannerin which you represent our Department and the University.
To the senior members who graduate from the University of Nebraska this year,
we offer our best wishes for success in whatever cafeer or endeavof you find yourself.
We hope the experience and knowledge gained during your yeafs at the University of
Nebraska will prove invaluable to you in the future. We encourage you to maintain
contact with the Department and the University through personal visits and aiumni
activities and to call on us whenever we can be of assistance to you. Best wishes to
each of you.
S incerely,
University of Nebraska Medical Center
w
e+{/&A
Elton D. Aberle
Department Head
University of Nebraska at OmahaUniversity of Nebraska-Lincoln
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As Presidents of the Universitv of Nebraska Block ""4,L::u5::1?ff Y::l ::#:t$H?.
,#li;'lt'l'li.:,:ll?#l'J:ffi::ii"lt;i:d:g:,'ii:,1,"*r*t'#;m,:T?:;'il'":'3,1:i,fr:'Hlll,:";T,'.'i""'L'm:T$:,iiffil'"."1.Ti:*::lt.*:t*:i,llili"j,T;:,Il:.ffi:;il;H,i::$'"fl!ffi3iT',?1'"{fii'J.i};;:llri.""::'*'J*'ili}i:':"J i#,:'.*3'*,'',';tr'}''
;:I:lff3.Trtflii'iJJ,Si?:?lt:Hill ,)Jfii;ir'i',"i'*," express our appreciation ror vour er-
rts.
rhe c ontinu ed suc ce s s o f anv or ganizati o' 9.'p-':9 : ::^15':3::lll ",iTlT:ftffi:.H JJil
,"Tffi,"i11,?[i;H'tri#rI":1",:#'ffiffififfi;;ilt, "' *ar as, rheir continued pride in
.".tV i.ti"ity carried out during the 1l-e,T'3ry acllvlty uarrrtrLr 'lh u gt.ut deal of satisfaction'We reflect on the past four years wl r. r ,r 
--,jr +-.,r-r roor a tiferime
., I,l,iJl l"J,l.:*'iii ff ;i' d s,; 
"i' 3i :F*': l:1 yrl jJlyl:* 3 ri reti e;;;i^;Ti;k to the club in iis activities for the years to come.
SincerelY Yours'
Robert D. Duer
President - Fall 1984
fo
The new friends made,
Most of all, we wish the
JeffreY A. RudolPh
President - SPring 1985
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NET PROFIT
Steak Fry
Angus Sale Help
Horse Symposium
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kid's Day
Regional Meetings
Queen Coronation
Ham Sales
Scrapbook
Homecoming
Christmas Coffee
National Meetings
Quadrathlon
Spring Tour
Quarter Horse Show
Beef Show
Spring Picnic
Annual
Honors Banquet
Film & Processing
Caps, Jackets, T-shirts, etc.
Dues
Slave Sales
Scholarships
4-}{ & FFA Awards
Telephone & Copying
Univ. Charges & Assessments
Postage, envelopes & stamPs
Initiate Supplies
Basketball Tourn. Fees
Unclassified Income
Miscellaneous
TOTALS
INCOME EXPENSES$ 671.00
200.00
330.00
211.00
ss,+io.oq
$ 887.39
4t4.83
2ts.6s
135.04
56.04
3lr.4s
53,495.41
425.25
2r7.36
187.54
485.54
6s3.26
2,384.25
12,965.51
1,333.47
213.05
5,383.54
4,734.56
649.89
I,518.21
216.00
500.00
187.47
59r.27
281.88
392.93
383.00
45.00
s19.25
216.39
200.00
$-
f
120.00
55.00
2,420.00
t2,824.55
1,490.63
4,430.00
2,676.00
1,775.25
1,328.50
35_0.00
iz.to
s78.25
130.00
- 84.83
- 4.6s
- 135.04
- 56.04
- 311.45
+4,914.68
- 425.25
- 217.36
- 187.54
- 365.54
- s98.26
+ 35.75
- 140.96
+ 157.16
- 2r3.05
- 953.54
- 2,058.56
- 649.89
+ 257.04
+ 1,112.50
+ 350.00
- 500.00
- 187.47
- 591.27
- 281.88
- 392.93
- 320.30
- 45.00
+ 578.25
- 389.25
$88,136.97 $89,858.04 |,721.07
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Dr. James Kinder
Dr. Chris Calkins
Dr. Mary Beck
Chris - is that really one of your options?
WW
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6N[M@L SCIENCE F6C@LTV
Dr. Aberle, Animal Science President, Dr. Peo, Dr. Gilster, Dr. Beck, Dr. Burson, R.B. Warren, Dr. Danielson,Dr. Koch, Dr. Doane, Dr. Brink, Dr. Wolverton, Dr. Owen, Dr. Ward, Dr. Zimmerman, Dr. Jones, Dr. Calkins,Dr. Larson, Dr. Gosey, Dr. Sullivan, Dr. Keown, Dr. Alschwede, Dr. Lewis, Dr. Kitiok, Dr. Dickerson, Dr.Nielsen, Dr. Kinder, Dr. Stock, Dr. Britton, Dr. Mandigo, Dr. Klopfenstein.
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GR6D@6TE ST@DENTS
Abdul Taher, Chen Ruksomboonde, Joel Brendemuhl, Tom Burnell, Todd Stumpf' Scott Anderson' Mark Bauer'
Jim Stotts, Chedti Hafi, Mike Ward, Blaine Hansen, Julie Koenig, Laura Dubrovin'-Avday Maki' John Spurk'
Alex Edionwe, Holly Brown, Leon Schmidt, Coleen Kelly, J. Eniique Abrer-Sierra, Mike Lewis' John Olthoff'
Randy Kemp,.Gary Lockhorn, Larry Hand, Brent Buckley' Gary Small and Sara Azzam'
SECR,ETGRIES
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Jane Ossenkop, Judy Huff, Donna White, Alice Teter, Betty Burke'
Joann Ortiz, iois Botts, Minny Royal, Cheryl Rieck, Rene Gellatly' Vicky
Peterson, Karen Hannah.
Kobes, Mary Lou Machacek, KaYe
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SEMESTER
Kevin Pentz-Senior Class, Scott
Kurz-Sophomore Class, Kelli
Kieborz-Freshman Class, Marcia
Hild-Freshman Class, Dr. Jim
Kinder-Advisor, Bob Duer-
President, Chris Baum-Junior
Class, Brad Wichman-Junior
Class.
Not pictured: LaRee Witte-
Sophomore Class, Kurt Borgelt-
Senior Class and Dr. Elton
Aberle-Department Head.
The function of the Animal Science Liaison Committee is to serve as a bridge between the
students of UNL and the Animal Science Faculty. Two students are selected from each class to
meet with the senior advisor, the club president and the head of the Animal Science Department-Dr. Elton Aberle. The committee met on wednesday mornings at 7 to dir rrtr \-uurrurLrs rn l q o  ru   a.m. scuss such items
as the completion project and problems between students and ficulty 
-.-b.tr. The outcome ofthese meetings has had a positive effect on both the Animal Science Department and theStudents of UNL.
SPRING
SEMESTER
Kurt Borgelt-senior Class, Chris
Baum-Junior Class, Marcia Hild-
Freshman Class, Paul Duer-
Freshman Class, Bob Duer-
Senior Class and Jeff Rudolph-
Club president.
Not pictured: Scott Kurz-
Sophomore Class, Dr. Jim
Kinder-Advisor and Dr. Elton
Aberle-Department Head.
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Here's a plan for healthy livestock
lt's this simple. This year consult
regularly with your veterinarian.
When it comes to the Prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of animal
diseases, your veterinarian is the
trained professional. Call Your
veterinarian early at the first sign of
possible sickness to keeP disease
from establishing a foothold in your
herd or f lock.
Your veterinarian is ready to consult
with you at your earliest opportunityto help keep your livestock-and
pets, too-healthy and Productive.
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MINDEN, NEBRASKA (308) 832-2680
MEMBERS
Larry Miiler-North Bend, Linda Hirschman-St. 
paul, Susan Schroeder-seward, Kathy Andersen-Temple, NH, Jill
starnaker-chappeu, Brenda Leisv'wisne'' *ild;-F:y::"-":**: fl:l*1'1,r;:i3.ffff:1ffi'j;;;
il:t#H::H,?*l'h"rl"JJfrl,?,,1r:":il:{ffilifi;;, ad:"^ii"g:p"pnrion, carmen.Uden-Bruning, Erizabeth
shotkoski-Arcadia, x""a* iiti-Lincoln, srr"tviH.riing-clarksoi, Tracy Adamsol-valentine, 
Kent Anderson'
Lexington, Tami van peii-Harrisnurg, r,oi, v".rr-Ericion, chris'Baum-ntgin, 
Mark Nisely'Lincoln' Jennifer
Abrahamson_Axtell, Mary olmer-Hurnptrref v"ra" ir.irt.r-rri"ron,-staci 
s-"esbn-BJue Hin, JoAnn Bondegard'
Lodgepole, Mark KlieweiHenderson, C".v"i<ri"'ot'-Au'o'", Brad Wicnmann-St' 
Libory' Jeff Rudolph-Dunbar'
scott Anderson-Blair. R;b"rt sabata-valp".dr;; piiigittit.tt", scott curz-west Point, susan 
Borgelt'wisner'
Rick Fullner-wisner, Kevin Keny-Btair, Troi inrlcri.-ct"rton, ietr Gibbons-comstock. 
Bryan Bechtal-Kansas'
Kevin pentz-Lexington, Tony Arrowsmittr-Iias'Ji iurt c"rt.t-ri"iriru".g, craig, Peterson-Scranton, 
IA' Kirk
Evertson_Kimball, Bob Duer-staplehurst, i.ii crttirt.nson-St. p""i,-.l".ii !ve--,+.ttiance, Mike 
cull-oakland'
Brian Katz_Dewitt, chuck Baum-Ergin, r.o"v-w"r..ii.n-nt"i., .luv Nit"-c"aar 
Biuffs, Doug wendell'stromsburg'
Loy Matthes-Wahoo.
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Troy Harvey - Grand Island, Cal Dahlgren - Bertrand, Harald Hesseltine - Hershey, Dave Fujan - Wahoo, Michelle
Sandusky - Seward, Chris Woitalewicz - Loup City, Kelli Kieborz - Loup City, Sally Hircock - Ansley, Linda Rock
- Omaha, Marshal Bryan Bechtal - Kansas, Kurt Ohnoutka - Valparaiso, Rob Jones - Stapleton, Jan Maahs - Lin-
coln, Robin Kessinger - Waco, Dan Hilgencamp - Ames, Dean Settje, , Colleen Hotovy - Bee, Marcia
Hild -Louisville, Kim Stohlman - Louisville, Karna Anderson - Blair, Randy Cain - Burwell, , Mark
Lorenz - Rockville, , Paul Duer - Staplehurst, Gary Kahle - Minden, Chris Schutzie - Firth, ,
Lori Glabius - Beemer, Lane Christensen -Clay Center, Gregg Luther - Yalentine, Tom VoIk - Battle Creek, Kevin
Yost - DeWitt, Dave Ference - Loup City, Tom Murphy - Franklin, Gary Jagels - Davenport, Chad Heyden
-Newport, Scott Frieburg - Rosalee, Ken Bracht -West Point, Jon Reeson - West Point, Joel Bruns - Pender, Brian
Reimers, Dan Seberger - Lexington, , Brad Wallander - Bertrand, Mike Cammack - DeWitt, Bruce Nise-
ly - Bennett, Chris Finney - Anselmo, Troy Bauer -Amherst.
SPRING
IN[T[@TES
Dan Olson - Sargent, Joe Ghyra
-Crete, Cheryl Bridger - Crete, Janet
Remus - Welifleet, Rhonda Cameron
-Dunbar, Assistant Marshal Chuck
Baum - Elgin, Jeff Merideth - York,
Marshal Jeff Gibbons - Comstock,
Bonnie Goertzen - Henderson and Jean
Wittmeier - South Dakota.
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SPRINGFIELD INSURANCE AGENCY
Springfield, Nebraska
Phone 253-2222
FDI@ Your "One Stop" Banking,l.r lnsuronce Seroice
Hull & sm-ifffforse vans' lnc'
Rt. 1
Ashland NE 68003
Within Nebraska Dial 4021944-3357
Omaha Line 4021332-4412
Out-of-State Wats #800 1228-4288
Service For Horsemen
by Horsemen"
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SEMESTER
Scott Anderson-Program Chairman, Mark Nisely-Treasurer, Brenda Leisy-
Secretary, Jennifer Abrahamson-Historian, Bob Duer-President, Mike
Cull-Vice President and Bryan Bechtel-Assistant Marshal.
SPRINq
SEMESTER
Kelli Kieborz-Historian, Chris Woitalewicz-Assistant Historian, Jennifer
Abrahamson-Secretary, Brad Wichman-Program Chairman, Jeff Rudolph-
President. Chuch Baum-Marshal, Jeff Gibbons-Marshal and Kevin Pentz-
Treasurer.
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Melissa Hynes (Honors Banquet), Michelle Macfee (Quarter Horse Show), Carmen Uden (Regional Meetings),
Jennifer Abrahamson (Historian), Denise Barnes (Christmas Coffee), Jeff Rudolph (Ham Sales), Robert Sabata(Ham Sales), Tony Arrowsmith (Ass. Historian), Chris Baum (Quarter Horse Show), Rick Fullner (Beef Show),
Elizabeth Shotkoski (Christmas Coffee), Kathy Anderson (Kids Day), Tracy Adamson (Beef Show), Jeff
Christensen (Quarter Horse Show), Scott Anderson (Horse Symposium), Brad \ilichman (Littte AK-SAR-BEN),
Gary Kliewer (Livestock Contest), Linda Hirschman (Steak Fry), Phit Hill (Ham Sales), Susan Schroeder (Spring
Picnic), Troy Wakefield (MAEC), Vonda Pelster (Queen Coronation), Doug \ilendell (Little AK-SAR-BEN), Troy
McCain (Kids Day), Brian Katz (Regional Meetings), Kurt Carter (Spring Tour), Kevin Kelly (Quadratholon),
Chuck Baum (Livestock Contest), Jack Dye (Ham Sales and Reunion), Craig Peterson (MAEC).
Not pictured: Loren Vogler (Beef Show), Angie Landgren (Photographer), Jay Nitz (Ham Sales), LaRee Witte and
Don Esch (Quadratholon), Kent Anderson and Jeff Langemeir (Meats Contest), Larry Miller (Steak Fry), (Kendell
Schlake (Reunion), Mary Moorehead (Horse Symposium).
q:
$'
w
ffi
Tami Van Pelt (Spring Tour), Jill Stalnaker (Coat Sales), Mary Olmer (State Fair, East Fest, Activities Mart).
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DEDIC6T[@N
We would like to dedicate the 1984-85 Block and Bridle Annual in memory of the University
of Nebraska Beef Barn. The barn has been a place of work and a home to many students sinca
the time it was built in 1923 at a cost of 524,720. Throughout the years many exciting events
have taken place in the old red and white two story barn that will be special memories to many.
As times change and the animal science industry advances, so must the outlook of East Cam-
pus. It is with great sadness that we say good-bye to our beloved Beef Barn so that the new
Animal Science Completion Project may begin. The new facilities will provide many educa-
tional experiences but none will quite replace the memories we hold of the old Beef Barn!
BEEF
BARN
1923-1985
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Annual
Spring Picnic
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kid's Day
Christmas Coffee
Livestock Judging Contest
Horse Symposium
Quarter Horse Show
Beef Show
J.R. EVANS
82-83 Photography
Chairperson
Participated In:
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Judging Contest
Basketball
Other Activities:
Intramurals
A.C.T. Club
Spring Tour
Quarter Horse Show
Livestock Judging Contest
Spring Picnic
Quadrathalon
Other Activities:
Orange, California
Animal Science
Ag. Communications Option
Orange, California
Block & Bridle:
Photography
Honors Banquet
Visit with Honoree
Scrapbook
RICKY D. FULLNER
Wisner, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block & Bridle:
Steak Fry
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kid's Day
Ham Sales
SANDY HOTOVY
Dwight, Nebraska
Animal Science
Block & Bridle:
Assistant Historian
Marshall
Committees
Quarter Horse Show
Beef Show
Ham Sales-Top l0
Kid's Dav
Alpha Gamma Rho
Animal Science Dept. Head
Search Committee
N.A.M.A.
National Jr. Polled Hereford
Council
C\v n
Comstock, Nebraska
Animal Science/production
Block & Bridle:
Marshall Spring'85
Ham Sales
Beef Show
Horse Show
Quadrathalon
Scrapbook
Livestock Contest
JEFFERSON E. GIBBONS
Meats Contest
Other Activities:
Jr. & Sr. Livestock Team
UNL Meat Lab Crew
C*
.V
Honors Banquet
Annual
Scrap book
East Fest
Activities Mart
Participated In:
Spring Tour
National Meeting
Quadrathalon
Queen Candidate
B&B Basketball Team
Spring Picnic
Other Activities:
Flag Corps-UNL Marching
Band
Alpha Lambda Delta
Phi Eta Sigma
Intramurals
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL. 1984-85
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BRIAN L. KATZ
Dewitt, Nebraska
Agricultural Honors
Block & Bridle:
Ham Sales Co-Chairman
Kid's Day Co-Chairman
1984 Regional Meetings
Co-Chairman
Annual
Beef Show
Scrapbook
Honors Banquet
Quarter Horse Show
{ro_u#-_l
I
I
Alpha Zeta-Chronicler, I
Publicity Chairman I
Ag Advisory Board -]1,
Alpha Lambda Delta-Pres. *={
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Jr. Scholarship Award 1984
Participated In:
Livestock Judging Contesl
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
National and Regional
Meetings
Spring Tour
Quadrathalon
Other Activities:
FarmHouse Fraternity-Rush
Supervisor
C-\4
\
Henderson, Nebraska
Animal Science
(Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Beef Show Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Committee
Little Ak-Sar-Ben Participant
Ham Sales
Quarter Horse Show
Meat Judging Contest
Livestock Judging Contest
Escort for Queen Coronation
MARK KLIEWER
Other Activities:
Jr. & Sr. Meats Judging
Team
Jr. & Sr. Livestock Judging
Team
Phi Eta Sigma
Camma Sigma Delta
1984 Greek Week
Philanthropy Committee
Ag Economics Club
Federal Intermediate Credit
Bank-Production Credit
Assoc. Summer ApPrentice
Alpha Gamma Rho Little
Sister
Intramurals
1983 Buffalo Bill Rodeo-
Nebraskaland Days Queen
1984 Miss Rodeo Nebraska
JOHNA M. KLUG
Maxwell. Nebraska
General Agriculture
Block & Bridle:
1983-84 Block & Bridle
Queen
Beef Show
Quarter Horse Show
Quadrathalon
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Ham Sales
Horse Day
Other Activities:
Wisner, Nebraska
Animal Science
(Business Option)
Block & Bridle:
Secretary
Regional Secretary
Assistant Historian
Christmas Coffee Chairman
Queen Coronation & Dance
Kid's Day
Christmas Coffee
Beef Show
Scrapbook
Queen Candidate
Activities Mart
Honors Banquet
Annual
Ham Sales
Quarter Horse Show
Livestock Judging Contest
Quadrathalon
Participated In:
Steak Fry
Spring Picnic
Spring Tour
Livestock Judging Contest
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
BRENDA JO LEISY
Meats Contest
National & Regional
Meetings
Slave Sale
Animal Science Reunion
Other Activities:
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
Ritual Chairman
College P.E.O.
University Programs Council
East Campus Choir
1983 Jr. & Sr. Meats Judging
Teams
n
''$l\J'
1^
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Lexington, Nebraska
Animal Science
(Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Treasurer
Livestock Judging Contest
Meats Judging Contest
Quarter Horse Show
Beef Show
Ham Sales
Quadrathalon
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Honoree Selection Commitree
Senior Liaison
Alumni Dance
Kid's Day
Spring Picnic
Participated In:
Quadrathalon
Meats Judging Contest(High Point Team)
Livestock Judging Contest
KEVIN T. PENTZ
Other Activities;
'82 Jr. & Sr. Meats Judging
Team
'84 Jr. & Sr. Livestock
Judging Team
Intramurals
Ag Men
UN Rodeo Team
YMCA Y-Pals program
Member of UN Meat Lab
Crew
JEFF RUDOLPH
Dunbar, Nebraska
Animal Science
(Pioduction Option)
Block & Bridle:
President Spring '85
Beef Show
Q-H Show
Ham Sales
Kid's Day
Angus Futurity
(champion wheelbarrel race)
Alumni Reunion
Little Ak-sar-Ben
Participated In:
Livestock Contest
Meats Contest
Quadrathalon
Little Ak-Sar-Bei
Spring Picnic
Liaison Committee Sprins
'85
National Meetings '85
Other Activities:
Livestock & Meat Judging
Teams
Intramural Softball &
Basketball
n
Arcadia, Nebraska
Animal Science
(Production Option)
Block & Bridle:
Christmas Coffee-Chairman
Steak Fry
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kid's Day
Regional Meetings
Ham Sales
Quadrathalon
Spring Tour
ELIZABETH L. SHOTKOSKI
Spring Picnic
Honors Banquet
Quarter Horse Show
Other Activities:
International House
Veterans Club
/
I
Ic"\\4
n
TROY WAKEFIELI)
Blair, Nebraska
Animal Science
Agriculture Economics
Block & Bridle:
Liaison
MAEC - Chairman
Quarterhorse Show
Beef Show
Scrapbook
Spring Picnic
Steak Fry
B&B Basketball Team
Ham Sales
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Annual
Other Activities:
Intramural Sports
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C*!v Not MARK L. NISLEYLincoln. Nebraska
Animal Science
Block & Bridle:
Treasurer
Ham Sales - Chairman
Beef Show - Chairman
Spring Tour
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Kid's Day
Quarter Horse Show
Beef Show
Ham Sales
Scrapbook
Livestock Judging Contest
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Mike Cull, Kathy Adams,
Wakefield, Kent Anderson,
Jeff Christensen.
*-]
Participated In:
Quadrathalon
Meats Judging Contest
Livestock Judging Contest
Basketball Team
Other Activities:
Jr. & Sr. Livestock Judging
*L,
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Plant
DEruB-PFTZER
withconfidence.
you dont have to settle for secorrd best.
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CORN
SOYBEANS
GRAIN SORGHUM
FORAGE SORGHUM
ALFALFA
\
\
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fa\\
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MGE\fncS
SUDAX BRAND
SUNFLOWERS
3100 Sycamore Road . DeKalb, 1L60115
ar4-L'\-/
nz49l" ) --/-
,..f , 
-
-1Lt- \I lu)I't 
" OEKAL8" is a registered brand name. Numbers d€signat€ hybrids or
varieties. As a condition of sale, please note statement ol limited warranty
and remedy on DEKALB.PFTZER GENETTCS orders and tags.
il"-%zr-\g \
GUHDEFAR
David ahd Deane
Brock, Nebraska 69320 402-242-2291
PUREBREp puRocs AND HAMpsnries
't. r:i' i'
' 
.FURBY QUARTERHORSES
Route 3, Box 25g
Atbion, NE 6g620
Standing:
OUICK REBEL BEAVER
Grandson of Top Rebel
& Me euick To.
P.O. BOX 149
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901
402t463_6651
AnEus-Amerifax- Brangus
mEGrLJttrtKiGl 
= 
Land s cattre ci.rU
*-_.8 
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AK-SAR-BEN Division lt Champion
D.A.D.S. FARMS
Phone 402-729-4291 Henderson, NE 68371
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BAUM RANCH INC.
Club Calves
Quarter Horses
4021386-5555
ELGIN LIVESTOCK SALES INC.
Sale Every Monday
Hogs 
- 
10:00 a.m.
Cattle 
- 
1:00 p.m.
402t843_2275
Bud and Doris Baum & Sons
Elgin, Nebraska
ST6TE F@[R
6W@RDS
The UNL Block and Bridle club presented several
awards to 4-Hers at the 1984 Nebraska State Fair.
Karla Otto of McCool Junction won the beef car-
cass contest and Diane Karnopp also of McCool
Junction won the reserve carcass award.
Julie Wageman of Emerson and her 4-year old
Holstein, nicknamed Star, received the award for
high butterfat.
Pam Rousey of North Platte and her 2-yeat old
Holstein, Margo, won the dairy production award.
Block and Bridle Princess Melissa Hynes presented
the awards to the winners.
Champion Beef Carcass Winner was Karla
Otto of McCool Junction.
Julie Wageman of Emerson was Champion Butterfat
Winner. Princess Melissa Hynes presented the award.
Princess Melissa Hynes presents Pam Rousey of North
Platte with the Champion Dairy Milk Production
Award.
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F@LL STE@K FRV
Susan,
Mark
gate 
.
Michelle and Treasurer
greet members at the
The Annual Block and Bridle Steak Fry kicked_off the year's events on Dr. Roger Mandigoprepared the meal and was aided in se.uing by theclub's officers. The_meeting th;l;;iiowed was usedto encourage new UNL stu-dents to-t..o_. involv_ed in the many aspects the club fras-to offer.
and the officers are serving.
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LITTLE @K.S@R.BEN
OVERALL CHAMPION SHOWMAN and Cham_pion Sheep Showman 
- 
Jay Wolverton
RESBRVE OVERALL SHOWMAN and Champion
Swine Showman 
- 
Brad Wallander
Champion Beef Showman 
- 
Tammy Winter
Champion Horse Showman 
- 
Kendra Kitt Champion Dairy Showman 
- 
Beth Mohr
IITTIE @K.S@R.BEN
The Little Ak-Sar-Ben showmanship contest was held october 12, lgglat the uNL judgingpavillion' The contestants were given iheir livesto.t u *..k before the show and they had thistime to prepare their animals.
The contest is divided into two parts, "Novice" and "Expert,,. The,,Novice,,category includesthose who have never t-o*n.thai species. The *in"..t in each division uduun.e to compete inthe "Expert" division' The winner of each tp..i.r .ui.go.y then competes in the final RoundRobin where the Grand and Reserve champio" 
-. 
.t or"rr.This year's overall winner was Jay wolvirton una niua wailander was the Reserve cham-pion.
Awards were dorrated by Ak-Sar-Ben and pre_
sented by Queen Johna Klug. Chairmen for the
event were Brad Wichman and Doug Wendell.
"Novice" division winners were: Bief _ Robin
Kessinge_r, Sheep - phil Hill, Swine - paul Duer,Dairy - Kendra Kitt. ,,Expert" division winneri
were: Beef - Tammy Winteri Sheep - Jay Wolver_ton, Swine - Brad Wallander, Horse _Kendra
Kitt, Dairy - Beth Mohr. Judges were Beef _ Val
E_berspacher, Sheep - Robert Kracke, Swine
-Carl Maahs, Horse - Monte Stauffei. Dairv
-Philip Cole.
lstB&B"Calf"Show
Queen Johna Klug presents
showman Mary Jane
McReynolds with the
"Champion Calf" award.
(calves owned by Rod May)
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Guest Speaker George Green
BLOCK & BRIDLE PIZZA FEED
Animal Science
Reunion and
Barn Dance
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The State Bank of Stella
\
$\*t '\".\v
kh drFiror i.!ud to Slo.m
FDIg WAYSIDE STOCK FARM
J&RMcMULLEN
STELLA, NEBRASK A 68442
Stella, Nebraska
68442
ll '')t'
BUFFALo pLANTER,s],|+
& 
''it't'.CULTTVATORS tN'r,,i,)
Don Crisweff Farm Suppfy
RR 2 Box 54
Oshkosh, NE 69154phone 308_874-3370
BRADY FARMS
Kearney, Nebraska
*Congratulations UNL Block
Bridle on a successful year!',
PANKONIN'S, INC.
Highway 50 South
Louisville, Nebraska 6g037(402) 234-2945
Sales o Parts . Service Since 1gg3
WAVERLY. N
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QUEEN CANDIDATES left to right: Jill Stalnaker, Carmen Uden, Michelle Macfee, Linda Hirschman and MaryOlmer. Last years Queen Johna Klug crowned the new Queen Linda Hirschman and Princess Carmen Uden,
below.
QUEEN Linda Hirschman is the 20 year old
daughter of Jim and Virginia Hirschman of St.
Paul. She is an Animal Science major with a
Business option.
PRINCESS Carmen Uden is the 21 year old
daughter of Wayne and Margaret Uden of
Bruning. She is an Ag communications major
with a Journalism option.
Mary Olmer is the 19 year old daughter of
Edwin and Rose Mary Olmer of Humphrey.
She is an Animal Science/Pre-Vet major.
Michelle Macfee is the 20 year old daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Macfee of McCook.
She is an Ag Economics/Ag Business major.
Jill Stalnaker is the 19 year old daughter of
Earl and Mona Stalnaker of Chappell. She is
an Animal Science major with a Business op-
tion.
..CORNHUSKER CATTLE''
e 'A
2.4 sr r rr.IL Ngg l%-l3' | 'ourl r.
l.
Pollock and Bohunk Enterprises
Loup City, NE
)
Pelster Ranch
Ericson, NE
3.
J.P. Enterprises
Oshkosh, NE
4.
Cannaday Simmental Ranch
Bloomfield, NE
J.
Baum Ranch, Inc.
Elgin, NE
6.
Eldon Kieborz
Loup City, NE
7.
Sandy and Colleen Hotovy
Dwight and Bee, NE
8.
Mike Cull
Oakland, NE
9.
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE
10.
Carl Hill
Stella, NE
11.
Eldon Lambrecht
Loup City, NE
12.
Irvin Woitalewicz
Loup City, NE
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ME6TS T@DGINC C@NTEST
The Meats judging contest was held
November 10th 1984 at Loeffel Meat Lab.
There were many entries in both the
Junior and Senior divisions. Scott Kurz
was the overall Junior Winner and Cory
Leaver won the Overall Senior Division.
Prime, choice good or standard?
Toni Day, Chris Calkins and Troy McCain tabulate the results. "Yes. Suz this is a cooler".
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KIDS D@V
Block & Bridle's Annual Kids Day was held
November 9th, 1985. Committee Chairmen
Kathy Anderson and Troy McCain successful-
ly united animals from the UNL facilities and
over 600 kindergarten students from area
schools for a fun and learning experience.A special thanks to the Animal Science
Faculty for all of their help to make the event a
success.
"These cookies are almost as good as moms,'.
"Where did that egg come from?"
"Isn't he soft?"
"Oh - look at the piggy."
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niversity of Nebraska
Rodeo Association
Annual Intercollegi ate Rodeo
Held Every Spring
The Great Plains Region
UNRA
University of Nebraska
East Campus
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583
\-*\\ t 6t)($," /v,TcAMMACK
FARMS
We raise quality livestock
SPF Yorkshire Hogs
Purebred Angus Cattle
Purebred Hampshire Sheep
George Cammack & Family
DeWitt, NE 68341
(4O2) 683-3415
AK.SAR.BEN
Dedicated to Civic, Agricultural
and Educational Endeavors
$ P'P"*: 
" 
"]Y Y,fuu"r1ta1
CO
6,P' CO is your assuran\of quality\-
PRODUCTION TESTED
SIMMENTAL BULL&
FEMALE slle. /no
SATURDAY IN
LANDRACE,
tN 1956.
JULIAN CANADAY
Rt. 3
Bloomfield. NE 68718
FINANCIAL
Count on us for all your i
ThePERSONAL
FIRSf NATIONAL LINCOLN
A Firsller Bank
13th & Nl. 56th & O. 48th & Van Dorn. Member, F D I C
CHRISTM6S C@FFEE
The Block and Bridle
Christmas Coffee was held on
December 10, 1984 in Marvel
Baker Hall Library. The Animal
Science faculty enjoyed the
lunch from 10:00 to 1:00.
Committee chairmen for the
event were Elizabeth Shotkoski
and Denise Barnes. The
chairmen and their committee
members worked with Dr. Roger
Mandigo to prepare the buffet
style menu which included
crackers, ham, cheese, pickles,
olives and coffee.
The faculty enjoyed the
chance to visit with the club
members and the brunch was a
great success.
H@RSE SVMP@SI@M
The 1984 Horse Symposium was held September 29th in Wahoo, Nebraska. The programfeatured Ray Hunt of ldaho. "Harmony wifh Horses" was the title of the presentation.
- 
The symposium was attended by I 17 horsemen. The cost was $30 iruadvance and $40 at thedoor. The club earned a profit of $277 at the event.
Chairmen for the 1984 Horse Symposium were Scott Anderson and Mary Moorehead.
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Congratulations to the ToP 10
Ham Salesman - 1984
JayNitz ..$2680.88
Jack Dye. . $2146.55
Scott Anderson . $1883.03
BobDuer... ...$1576.31
Mike Cull . $1483.46
Jeff Rudolph ...$1271.06
LoyMatthes. ...$1099.78
Toddlbach ....$1030.62SandyHotovy ..$ 994.13CarmenUden ..$ 955.63
The UNL Block and Bridle Club once again sold Hormel Cure'81hams for
their money making project. Committee chairmen for the event were Jeff
Rudolph, Jay Nitz and Robert Sabata.
The'Ciub weighed and priced each of the hams before they were sold and
delivered. The whole hams sold for $2.57 per pound and the half hams were
$2.59 per pound.
A speciat thank you goes to Dr. Roger Mandigo and the crew at the meat
lab for their added help in making the project a success.
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The Animal Science-Quadrathalon began Friday eveningFebruary l5th with a lab practical.The teams participated in exercises deali-ng wittr streep, u.Jr, auiiv, "-;;, horses, poultry andswine. Each team also gave an oral presentation before the members of the Animal ScienceFaculty.
^. 
o-t Saturday the l6th, the teams went head to head in the euiz Bowl competition. The twofinalists: The Rabbit Barn and the Good Time Bandits then ficed off after the Februa ry 2lstmeeting to determine the regional qualifiers. The Good Time Bandits werl erminated and TheRabbit Barn advanced to Chicago ior regionals.
Committee chairmen for the event were LaRee Witte and Don Esch. A special thanks to thefaculty for all of their help.
Ths The
W[mmqrs
Lab Practical
1. Reese's Renegades
2. Rabbit Barn
3. Flawless Four
4. Goodtime Bandits
Written Examl. Rabbit Barn
2. Reese's Renegades
3. Goodtime Bandits
4. Flawless Four
OVERALL FINISH
l. \aUU1! Barn (AndeMn, Borgelt, Katz & Reynolds)2. Goodtime Bandits (Abrahamson, Bondegard , Day'& Hotovy)3. Reese's Renegades (Cull, Christensen, Duer & Rudolph)4. Lisa's Line-Up (Baum, Bruns, Kieborz & Matthes)
REDb[G
Bqnm
Quadrathalon Results
Oral Presentation
1. Rabbit Barn
2. Goodtime Bandits
3. Average
4. Lisa's Line-up
Quiz Bowll. Rabbit Barn
2. Goodtime Bandits
3. Lisa's Line-up
4. Reese's Renegades
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AN EXEC. MEETING?????
A big decision at the QH Show.
the 12thThe 1985 Queens present at
annual Big Red Beef Show.
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Reese's Renegades try to steal
the show!
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1984-85
Lisa's Line-up ponders
Dr. Doane's sheep test.
,));;**"'u"-'
Burr's Best attempts poultry judging. The Good Time Bandits discuss the dairy tools.
Goertzen's
1985 Private Treaty Club Calf Sale
begins November 2.
Mark your Calendars Now!
Waffis Goertzen 3Vz So' 1 West
(4O2) 723-5278 13/q So. l-80
!
r . \i
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Knobbe Livest
Sales
402-372-5464 or
TOLL FREE: 800-642'8496
(,N.SIATE WATTS LINE)
WEST POINT, NE
CROSSBRED FEEDERS
LARRY D. SCHAFFER
Box 587
O'Neill. Nebr.68763
Phone 402-336-2259
5
OUARTER HORSES
DEWEY C. SCHAFFER II
Box 38
Emmet, Nebr.68734
Phone 402-336-2599
(t
SPOTS & YORKS N:Bruce. & PRV Validated #592
Jov Genetics
_:- @o2) s7s-4406tototot'*rt 
"u DUNBAR, NE
June 14
Aug. 23
Dec.28
GaryKaup
Sow Prod. on all litters
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SPRING T@@R
The 1985 Spring Tour was held in con-junction with the National Block and Bridle
meetings in Houston, Texas. Stops along the
way included Oklahoma City's Cowboy Hall
of Fame, the famous King Ranch and
several other working ranches, the Houston
Stock Show and the Rodeo in the
Astrodome, Gilley's Bar and Padre Island in
Corpus Christi.
At the award ceremony, Nebraska earned
2nd place in the annual competition, 5th
place in the scrapbook contest and Brian
Katz was the National Junior Scholarship
Winner.
The NU Crew in Texas: Chris Woitalewicz, Tami
VanPelt, Brenda Leisy, Susan Schroeder, Jennifer
Abrahamson, Kelli Kieborz, Yonda Pelster, Tammy
Winter, Sally Hircock, Jeff Rudolph, Gary Kliewer,
Kurt Carter, Phil Hill and Craig Peterson.
"OK, put your three on my acett "to
figure the score you just square it, take
it to the ninth power, subtract five and
carry the two."
"Looking for something Gary?" I
"Not beans and refritos again!"J>
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Waiting for steaks at the McFadden Ranch'
w:
Yum Yum. Texas Bcef
Chris and Kelli catch up on lost sleep.
A roping demo at the O'Brien Ranch. The gang in foggY CorPus Christi'
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Congratulations
Block & Bridle Club
From
ffi
*EC=CI
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The National Agricultural Fraternity
Since 1904
We are pleased to provide information concerning scholarships,
Curriculum and housing to incoming Freshmen.
Drop us a note 
- 
or visit
1430 ldylwild Dr., Lincoln, NE 68503
or call (402) 464-3153 
- 
and ask for
Rush Chairmen
Chris Vrtiska Joel Rainforth
Home Address - Beatrice Home Addr.ess - Wood River
President
Jim Gotschall
Phone 228-1867 Phone (308) 583-2860
\ii\t\\tI
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Richard Waller, Holdrege, NE !
RFD #2 Ashland, Nebraska
(4021 944-2397(Dave)
ttt-t! president: Lori Glaubius Secretary: Pam Rose a
\ Box 12 Rt' Box 89 Ji Beemer, NE 68716 Blue Hill, NE 68930 .tt-'^)
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Our Hampshires Win on foot and in the Carcass
Ourgrandaughter, MaryJane McReynolds and her Grand Champion Hampshire
barrow at the 1984 4-H State Fair Show.
Our customers report sales of more than $7.00 per
cwt tor number 1 + market hogs sold grade and
yield at Hormel.
Guy E. & Dave McReynolds(4o2) s44-23e8 (Guy)
],, - -..'''''.',''.''..'''.''''...'''..'''.'.','''.'..'.'.....
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Rope a winner
NEBRASKA
Jr. Angus Assn,
attend the
State Jr. Show & Field DaY
June 22 & 23, 1985
37 Land & Cattle Co.
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THE 3@TH @NN@@L B E B
HIGH POINT HORSE and 1985 Saddle Winner was Madam Miss Jo. Shown here
is Linda Hirschman Block and Bridle Queen, Gregg Barrier - owner, Gary Putnam
-exhibitor, Judge Robert Johnson and Jeff Christensen, Michelle Macfee and Chris
Baum - Show Chairmen.
HIGH POINT AMATEUR HORSE was Madam Miss Jo riden
Shown here is Judge Robert Johnson, Block and Bridle Queen
rider - Gregg Barrier, and Show Chairmen Jeff Christensen,
Michelle Macfee.
by Gregg Barrier.
Linda Hirschman,
Chris Baum and
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The S0q00 Hqnd 6G Wonk
BIC RED
CHAMPION
CROSSBRED
MARKET STEER
Bob Stoltz, Elgin, NE
CHAMPION SENIOR
SHOWMAN
The l2th annual Block and Bridle Big
Red Beef Show was held Saturday,April l3th at the State Fairgrounds
Beef Barn. The contest drew in l3g ex-
hibitors and 208 cattle from across the
state.
Champion Market Heifer:
Michell Asche, Columbus
Reserve Champion:
Kevin Borgelt, Wisner
Champion British-bred Steer:
Liz Fleecs, Sutherland
Reserve Champion:
Wendy Wohlers, Nehawka
Champion Crossbred Steer:
Reserve champion, "oo 
stoltz' Elgin
Richelle Jansen, platte Center
Junior Showmanship:
Jason Sisc, Syracuse
lntermediate Showmanship:
Matt Wohlers, platte Center
Senior Showmanship:
Calvin Drake of KSU was the showjudge. Committee chairmen were RickFullner, Susan Borgelt and Loren
Voeler.
Reserve Crossbred Steer - Richelle Jansen, platte Center
Bob Stoltz, Elgin
Champion Market Heifer - Michelle Asche. Columbus
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL. 1984_85
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Champion Intermediate Showman - Matt Wohlers, Platte Center, Champion Junior Showman - Jason Sisc,
Syracuse.
Now what do you want? Huh??
Gary - there is n0 "on" switch! Please don't pick that short-headed, shallow bodied old heifer!
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Is it too easy to pick this one?
WISHING YOU CONTINUED
SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE
ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA
A PROFESSIONAL AGRICULTU RAL FRATERN ITY
Kent Thompson
President
464-0901
Beatrice Tl Livestock Sales Co.
Cattle Sales Every Monday
Feeder Pig Sales Every Tuesday
Jr. Thimm
Delmer Jurgens
BIERE SWINE INC.
Dean Biere
Yorkshire & Spotted Swine
Dunbar, NE 68346
259-3205
\N
€l/
..N/,
\\\ /,/\-r {'
Rick Gestring
Rush Chairman
Seward County CoopeTative Ass'n.
'4 \c''ttii! ;t, -i,;"1'
!,7 ittl . 
---*-__.!-_.
Garland
588-2218
Raymond
783-2321
Seward
643-2946
YOUR FULL SERVICE CO.OP
REAKI
by
(402) 362-6e26
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Nebraska Vo-Ag Teachers extend
their continued suPPort to the
UNL BLOCK and BRIDLE CLUB.
Herpol{fleime/s
TRACTORS J ]M{LEMENTS
--- 
--€€.ward, NebrasTa--,
Gall 
- 
643-3W8- -
slvsdpplR ALTMAKE-ES AND MoDELS
cHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH SALIS & SERVICE
's, ,NC.
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
& TRUST
Box 340 . Fifth and Midland ' Syracuse, Nebraska 68446
Phone 269-2i45
BREUNIG Ncll'$'nb>'/ lJlt=wltr\, 
,\r1,
RENDERING WORKS, INC.
131 East 3rd Street
Wahoo, Nebraska 68066
Phone 443'3777
-/-Se.e,d to-mpalyW?,a(Ut - -\- ./
corn . sorghr/ 'sovae;aK yXfafta
Home Office / .a9{eara{aDistributron
Box 4408 '/ ''/ Route 2 - Box 190
Lincoln, NE 68504 Hastings, NE 68901
4021467-2517
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Nebraskq's Exclusi{'rb i I
Patter$on Dealeri zi /
't 
-1Seward,Nebraska
ROYAL BROS.
SPF
HAMPSHIRES
il'r
..L\'
\tu'
Production Tested Boars & Gilts
Palmyra, NE 68418 PH: (402) 780'5754
H@N@RS B@N@@ET
Coach Toni Day presents
awards for Meats Judging to
Bob Duer and Kent Anderson.
Honoree Lloyd Bevans photo-
graph is presented for initia-
tion into the Hall of Fame.
David Phillips is presented a Senior Award.Queen ,
Meister.
pen set from Mary
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R.B. Warren Presents awards
to the Senior Livestock Judg-
ing Team.
Toni Day Presents awards to
the Senior Meats Judging
Team.
r eE3. I eE6 @NrM@h_s-9rENCEs 
-SCmoumRsH[P @w6RDs
Senior Award ReciPients
Kathleen A. Dobesh
Ted R. Martin
Jess L. Miner
Terrance D. Oneel
David L. PhilliPs
Lon K. Swanson
?,a.4r:<
Junior Award ReciPients
Hollv M. Brown
David L. Camenzind
Jimmy D. Ellis
Scott T. Garwood
Mark A. Hughes
John A. Koranda
Kevin P. SPellman
Penny S. Stalnaker
Bryan J. Trout
Sophomore Award ReciPients
Matthew D. Vermeulen
Mark W. Wachal
Brenda S. Witzel
Maria L. Beck
Todd R. Ibach
Kriss A. King
Cynthia J. Liesveld
Keith W. McConnell
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL' 1984-85
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Banquet'
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BRIAN L. KATZ, an Agricultural Honors
major of DeWitt, Nebraska is the 1984-85 Block
and Bridle Senior Scholarship Winner. As a
member, Brian served as Ham Sales Committee
Chairman, Kid's Day Committee Chairman and
RegionalMeetings Committee Chairman. He was
also involved with Quadrathalon, Little Ak-Sar-
Ben, the Quarterhorse Show and many other ac-
tivities. Brian is a member of Farmhouse Frater-
nity, Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma and UNL Ag
Economics Club. Brian was selected at the na-
tional level for the Outstanding Junior Scholar-
ship.
,@Nr@R
SGH@IGRSHIP 6W6RD
JENNIFER K. ABRAHAMSON' a Pre-vet
major from Axtell, Nebraska, is the Winner of
tho1984-85 Block and Bridle Junior Scholarship
Award. Jennifer served the club as Historian and
Secretary. She participated in National meetings,
Spring Tour and the Animal Science
Quadrathalon. Jennifer served on various club
committees and participated in many club ac-
tivities. She was also a member of pre-vet club
and participates in intramural athletics.
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THE BRIGHTEST NEW STAR IN HEREFORDOM
7th Annual
Production
Sale
at the ranch
Nov. 14th
Look to us for
Selling Our 100
Top Performing
Bulls, Plus
50 good
Bred Heifers
FH Big Domino gTB 
- 
,,packer"
2o5 day wt. 742 rbs. 365 day adj. wt. 1 120 rbs. Frame 7.2y.r' v'rI' as pictured 2210 lbs., 59 in. tall, scrotal ciic. 42.5 cm. Present wt. 2460 lbs., 61 in.tall, frame 7 + . A big yellow curley. haired genetic packqge. A big; nigh performing'fertileHereford bull could be the best bull for youbn any cow. C.-ome ta[e a iooi.; yo, 
"re""iilt;welcome.
Alfred, Ferrall, Vaughn & Brent Meeks
308-942-5885 or 308-942-8355
Upstream Ranch
Taylor, NE 68879
\}1'L
//tN 1985
April 16 
- 
Showcase Sale - The Best Nebraska has to offer.
June 7 & 8 
- 
Regional Jr. Heifer show - Seward county Fairgrounds.
Sept. 2 
- 
Nebraska ROM Show - Honoring the Hereford Women of Nebraska.Sept. 16 - 17 
- 
Nebraska Hereford - Yourhini vacation to see good cattle andbeautiful country.
For more information on these Special Events
or information on Herefords contact:
SOMETHING SPECIAL
a
t EBRASKA RoN MoRGAN
I{ENETOTO SECRETARY - MANAGERt Jr BURWELL, NEBRASKA 68823
HSSOCIATION PHoNE 308_346_43e3
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BEVAN'S TU Y FARM
P.O. Box 250
Waverly, Nebraska 68462
(402) 786-2175
1,.! c; li l-'
olr.ti1 :t+-, ir IIi , '' i/---rlr'\ | I )t) \:t- ,, vlt/ {rf.t\.4
-
lllritt:4:tt't |::i:,tt:i't :,1: 1i':,:;,t||1 e SUtf-ena ; I'.-,,i,:ii.,,. ::! t:ll.;!.lti.jr::.1,ol RtjtG j Il" 'l@
Complete Livestock Feed Service
SEEO I FERTILIZER t GRAIN
BLAIR FEED MILL
Phone: 426-2425
1643 Stote 
- 
Bloir, Nebrosko 68008
BNNT OF HYANNIS
ESTABLISHED 1897rua r"l ----l
F4F-Em\ry
l,$*i:[t*rtre;;;"'""' """ apdl#iTbmnnllc qroup
Hyannis,llebraska MemberfDlC Phone458-2273
/\\i \..
,-&: ldeas for tomorrow I( 
,xj ,/,that make sense today
-""j 
'/// JONES \
National Bank & Trust Co. 1
206 South 6th Street
Seward, NE 68434402-643-3602 \
Member FDIC )
('a ii
OORNHUSKER INTERNATIONAL r@ lruc.
"See us about trucks 
- 
We know them"
New & Used TrucksLJ Parts & Service
rl lr 3131 cornhuskerHwyI I Lincoln, NE 68504
r r-r 
- 
466-8461
Toll Free 800-742-7332
\
i
Juniata Farmers Co-op Association I
Juniata, Nebraska 68955 I\
GRAIN-FEED-FERTILIZER 1
il\-
STUTHEIT
L
John Deere
coUPE De vILLE {SPF IYORKSHIRES ]
Come Take A Look X
Dick GouPe l
Malcolm, NE 68402402-796-2144 \
_ tA 
--M
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"Bulls and Heifers for Sale.
Some Show Prospects."
Jake & Lin Johnson
Route 2-Box41
Hastinqs, NE 68901il o . ouv(4021 744-4501
TECUMSEH LIVESTOCK MARKET INC.
Saturday 10:00 A.M. Bulls, Cows, Fat Cattle
11:30 A.M. Bred Cows & Pairs
NOON Breeders & Feeder Hogs
followed by Feeder Calves
& Yearlings.
"Where the Ring is the Scale"
Tecumseh, NE 68450
(402) 33s-3336
Phone 564-3231
Colurnbus
Sales Pavilion, lnc.
HOG SALE EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY
CATTLE SALE EVERY THURSDAY & SATURDAY
SIOCKER & FEED CATTLE EVERY SAT'JRDAY
FEEDER PIGS EVERY THURSDAY
Oak Creek Valley Bank
Valparaiso Insurance Agency
Complete Banking & Insurance Service
Ph.78+22ffi trmbor F.0.t.C. Valparaiso, NE
See us for your financial
needs...there's an office near you
- 
iust look for our rainbow!
HnrcorN
FIRST
FEDERAL
ALSO POLAND CHINA.
YORKSHIRE CROSS
BOARS T OPEX GTTIS
Our herd noted for top production ond corcoss quolity.
BAUER BROS.
Rf . 3, Box I 13, FAIRBURY, NE 68352
Phone: (402)729-5683
.-ltEED-@
-'L=
Salutes the
Block & Bridle Club
-,, FEEDLOT FENCING, INCT,
"BRUNING, NEBRASKA
1 Mife South and lt/r Miles Wedt of B/ning, Nebr.
Caf l Collect 402135?-4455, 353-41 65
Ask for Fred, or Mary Bruning
TARGESI STOCK IN THE M'DWEST
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6 SPEC[61 TH@NKS
Go @@r
First National Bank & Trust
Lincoln, NE
Dick's Western Wear
Norfolk, Omaha and Tekamah, NE
Barth Drug
Lincoln, NE
Randall QH
Bennet, NE
Page TroPhY ShoP
Lincoln, NE
Pttzer Ranch
Ericson, NE
Soucie Quarter Horses
UPland' NE
Donald Christensen & Sons
Quarter Horses
St. Paul, NE
T9E5 @@6RTERH@RSE SH@W
SP@NS@RS
Lloyd & Naomi Geweke
Ord, NE
Diamond Bar Y, Inc.
Hastings, NE
Elgin Livestock Sales, Inc.
Elgin, NE
M/B Ranch
Denton, NE
D & D Distributing
Lincoln, NE
Farmland Industries
Feed/Animal Health Division
Lincoln, NE
Midwest Livestock Comm.
McCook, NE
Roger Peters
Livestock Insurers
South Sioux CitY, NE
We Grqrv qPB"ffi"sISSRJP@r soPP@ntr
Jeff Christensen
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Michelle Macfee Chris Baum
sR" t[vEsT@cK r@DG[Ne TE@m
Dr. Elton Aberle'Department Head, Robert Duer-Staplehurst, Susan Borgelt-Wisner, Jeff Christensen-St. paul,Jeff Rudolph-Dunbar, Coach R.B. Warren.
- 
Jack Dye-Alliance, Jeff Gibbons-comstock, Kent Anderson-Lexington, Mike cull-oakland, Mark Nisely-Bennet, Kevin Pentz-Lexington.
,R" LIYEST@CK r@DqlNe TE@M
Front Row (Left to Right) 
- 
Toni Day-MAEC Coach, Kendra Kitt, Alan Forster, Cory Leaver, Chris Baum,Brad Wichmann, Chuch Baum, Kurt Borgelt, Jim Slavik, Mark Kliewer and Keith E. Gilster-Livestock and MAECCoach.
Back Row (Left to Right) 
- 
Dr. Aberle-Department Head, Pam Day, Bilt Cornelius, Todd lbach, GayleSchlake, Jeff Langemeier, Larry Miller, Mark Robinson, Scott Merritt and Mitch Williams.
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Sioux Falls
4th,/18 lst reasons, 2nd sheep
3rd cattle. Anderson lll105,
7th reasons and cattle,
Acton lst hogs, 3rd cattle, 4th reasons
Borgelt 5th sheep, lOth reasons,
Rudolph 8th hogs
AQHA-Oklahoma City, 0K
l2th/13 Duer l6th/63, 16th halter,
18th reasons. Christensen 23rd
lTth performance
MAEC-Omaha
I 1th,/18 Borgelt 2lstl156
llth market, Rudolph 16th meats
North American-
Louisville, KY
2lst/44, l5th reasons, 7th cattle,
Borgelt 1 /220. lTth reasons, 4th
cattle Anderson 2/220 cattle
Sheep
Team
t4
(Tied)
Oral
ReasonsTeam Individual Team
5 10. Chuck Baum 4
(Tied)
Individual
1. Gayle Schlake
3. Alan Forster
5. Todd lbach
8. Cory Leaver
10. Brad Wichmann
Kurt Borgelt Chris Baum
Gayle Schlake
Sheep
t2.
20.
Team
U Nebraska I
U Nebraska III
U Nebraska II
Team
2. U Nebraska II
3. U Nebraska I
Team
2. U Nebraska I
4. U Nebraska III3.8.
10.
Reasons
Team
U Nebraska I
Team
Nebraska
Team
1. U Nebraska
Team
2. UNebraska-I
9. UNebraska-III
11. UNebraska-II
5. Todd Ibach
17. Larry Miller
Team
1. U Nebraska
Overall
Individual
l Todd Ibach
4. Mark Kliewer
5. Alan Forster
7. Cory Leaver
9. Brad Wichmann
I l. Jeff Langemeier
20. Gayle Schlake
39. Kurt Borgelt
81. Larry Miller
90. Chris Baum
,@DqrNc TE@M RES@UTS
Senior Livestock Team
Denver-Nat'1. Western
10th/30. 5th cattle, 7th reasons
Baldridge 141150, 3rd hogs,
8th cattle, Borgelt 13,/150 sheep
Carlot 23/28 Nisely l9l140
Mid-American-Wichita
1 lth/ 1 5, 4th cartle
Anderson 2/98 cattle,
Rudolph l9198 overall
Beef
Cattle
Team Team
,.
Swine
Individual
Chuck Baum
Larry Miller
Hereford Bulls
Team
J
Beef Cattle
Individual
7. Todd Ibach
Individual
3. Todd Ibach
4. Alan Forster
10. Bill Cornelius
Market Division
Individual
1. Alan Forster
2. Mark Kliewer
3. Jeff Langemeier
Meats Division
Individual
5. Cory Leaver
7. Todd Ibach
13. Mark Kliewer
14. Gayle Schlake
(Questions Included) Overall
Individual
2. Todd Ibach 21. Bill Cornelius
4. Alan Forster 43. Mark Robinson
13. Jeff Langemeier 36. Pam DaY
17. Chuck Baurn 42. Jim Slavik
19. Gayle Schlake 43. Mark Kliewer
20. Larry Miller 48. Chris Baum
AK.SAR-BEN MEAT ANIMAL EVALUATION CONTEST
2L Schools '172 Contestants
Breeding Division
Team Individual
2. U Nebraska 1. Todd Ibach
4. Brad Wichmann
8. CorY Leaver
American Royal-Kansas City
4th/26 3rd reasons, 3rd cattle,
5th hogs and 8th sheeP
Anderson l4th/ 1O0, 7th reasons,
8th hogs, Acton l2thl100, Baldridge
4th sheep, RudolPh 7th cattle
Chuck Baum
Jeff Langemeier
Junior Livestock Team
NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Livestock: 29 Teams' 145 Individuals
Overall
Individual
Todd Ibach
Larry Miller
(Tied)
Bill Cornelius
Carload: 28 Teams 
- 
l40Individuals
Overall
Team Individual
3 10. CorY Leaver
16. Brad Wichmann (Tied)
SIOUX FALLS
8 Schools: 18 Teams - t02Individuals
Swine
Individual
3. Todd Ibach
6. Chuck Baum
7. Mitch Williams
10. Alan Forster
51. Mitch williams
56. Kendra Kitt
59. Kurt Borgelt
62. Cory Leaver
&. Brzd Wichmann
85. Scott Merritt
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'@DGINC 
TE@m RES@LTS
Senlon MeeGs Tsqm
INTERNATIONAL
Overall - l4th, Beef Grading - 8th, Beef Judging - 20th, Pork Judging - 7th, Lamb Judging
-18th, Specs. - 6th, Linda Hirschman - 8th and Don Esch - l3th in Beef Grading, Linda
Hirschman - 5th in Pork Judging and 4th in Specs.
AMERICAN ROYAL
Overall - 16th, Beef Grading - l6th, Beef Judging - 17th, Pork Judging - 6th, Lamb Judging
-Izth, Specs. - l7th, Jeff Langemeier - 16th in Beef Judging, Cory Leaver - 16th in Pork Judging
and Linda Hirschman - 22nd Specs.
IOWA STATE INTERNATIONAL
Overall - 5th, Beef Grading - 5th, Beef Judging - 3rd, Pork Judging - 4th, Lamb Judging - 5th,
Specs. - 5th, Cory Leaver - l4th overall, 9th - Beef Judging, 7th in Pork Judging and l3th in
Specs., Don Esch - 8th in Lamb Judging and Jeff Langemeier - 1Oth in Beef Grading.
Xqm[@r MeqGs Teem
HOUSTON
Overall - R Team - llth, W-Team -l4th, Beef Grading: R-9th, W-14th, Beef Judging: W-4th,
R-12th, Pork Judging: R-12th, w-14th, Lamb Judging: R-8th, w-16th, Specs.: R-llth,
W-12th, Jill Stalnaker - 7th Beef Judging, Steve Hunt - 6th, Merilynn Ahrens - 13th and Julie
Palmer - 15th in Lamb Judging, Kim Mohr - l3th Specs.
SOUTHWESTERN
Overall - 8th, Beef Grading - 9th, Beef Judging - Sth, Pork Judging - 9th, Lamb Judging - 3rd,
Specs. - 4th, Vonda Pelster - Lamb Judging: 10th, Specs.: Merilynn Ahrens - lOth and Julie
Palmer - 13th.
NATIONAL WESTERN
Overall - 7th, Beef Grading - 7th, Beef Judging - 2nd, Pork Judging - 9th, Lamb Judging - 9th,
Specs. - 8th, Julie Palmer - I2th overall, 12th Beef Grading and 15th Specs., Scott Kurz - 10th,
Kim Mohr - 1lth and Steve Hunt - l3th in Beef Judsins.
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sR. ME@TS 
'@DGINC 
Tts6M
Dr. Elton Aberte-Department Head, Cindy Jensen, Kurt Borgelt-Wisner, Cory Leaver-Yalley, Jeff Langemeier'
Mead, Dr. Chris Calkins and Coach Toni Day.
Ctriis Baum-Etgin, Don Esch-Spalding, Lariy Miller-Fremont, Linda Hirschman-St. Paul, Not pictured: Mitch
Williams.
lR" ME6TS T@DqING TE@M
Front Row (Left to Right) 
- 
Dr. Aberte-Department Head, Kimberly Mohr, Julie Palmer, Jill Stalnaker, Larry
Crowell, Scott Kurz and Toni Day - Coach.
Back Row (Left to Right) 
- 
Sieve Hunt, Dirk Jones, Pat Kile, Vonda Pelster, Phil Hill, Lisa Haldeman and
Meri Lynn Ahrens.
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the future belongs to
JUNI(OR Limousin breeders
Junior Limousin breeders in every part of the country are enjoying
success with their Limousin heifers. Each summer, junior Limousin
breeders f rom across the U.S. gather for the toughest and most com-
petitive Limousin female show in the world, the National Junior
Limousin Heifer Show.
In addition to the heifer show, many other activities make this an-
nual event one of the most exciting of fered. A state team f itting con-
test, individual f itting and showing, best state display, and classes
for best pair of heifers and best three head from one state highlight
comoetition.
Regional junior Limousin shows are held at the American Royal in
Kansas City, Mo. and in Denver, Colo. during the National Western
Stock Show. Most states have junior Limousin shows at their sum-
mer field days, state fairs and many county fairs offer Limousin
classes.
Limousin heifers are def initely a solid investment in the future. As
a junior breeder, you can start building your own herd around a junior
heifer project. Or, you can sell your heifers at the end of the show
season at one of the regional or national sales.
North American Limousin Junior Association (NALJA) members
are under 22years old and pay only a $10 membership fee. NALJA
membership rolls total more than 1,500 enthused and active junior
Limousin breeders. NALJA programs are designed to teach young
breeders the responsibilities and skills necessary to raise and show
cattle. Through NALJA activities, junior cattlemen gain insight and
understanding of the beef industry.
Write today for a list of breeders in your area who can help you get
started in the Limousin business and for your NALJA membershio
application.
lr{cttional Junior Heifer Show
to be held August 4-7 in
Rapid City, South Dakotu
Ui'ffii,I=irig.z-oundatiort-
Room 100, Dept. J.R., Livestock Exchange Building
Denver, Colorado 80216 303/296-8835
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Yes, Mary Lynn - it's you!
BI
B
H
lq
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l
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37 people do fit in a van!Chris oversees Brenda's math skills.
Nice hand Suz! "Do you want more shrimp?"
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REG[@N6L MtstsT[NCS
NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck
(NDSU)
Brookings
(sDSU)
a
SOUTH DAKOTA
Lincoln \ i(uNL) *
a
Manhattan
(KSU)
KANSAS
on octobe r 20th,1gg5, Block and Bridle representatives from North Dakota State Universi-
ty, South Dakota state university, rowa siate University and Kansas state University traveled
to Lincoln to join members of the uNt- glock and Bridle club for regional meetings. The group
participated in sessi,ons which includeJdiscussions on club activities, membership and finances,
guest speakers and a tour of East Campus. llre participants enjoyed pizza for lunch at Valen-
tino,s and a polish sausage supper pi.-p"i.a by Dr. Mandigo. The evening events-included a
dance at which tir". trr."glocl^and giiot. q,i.ql Linda Hirschman was crowned' The par-
ticipants agreed that the meetings *.r. u' enjiyable success. UNL members Carmen Uden and
Briln Katz were in charge of the event'
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL' 1984-85
TH6NK V@@U
The uNt Btock and Bridle ctub
would tike to express our sincere
'ation to the sponsors of theappr€Clr
1985 BEEF SHOW
Beef Show Sponsors
Indication Gelbvieh
Meister Simmentals
Black Top Angus
Upstream Ranch
Jerry Adamson
Verola Angus Farms
Blackjack Fitting Service
Neidig Farm & Trailers
Nebraska Junior Chianina Assoc.
Myron Danner
Nebraska Junior Polled Hereford Assoc.
Vance Jeffres & Sons
Nebraska Junior Angus Assoc.
Security Nat'l. Bank 
- 
Laurel
Thqnk V@@ 0on V@qlr sG]PP@rG[
1985 Beef Show Chairmen
Tracy Adamson Rich Fullner Loren Vogler
Taking Care of Business
Spring Tour Crew at King Ranch.
Our Welcome in foggy Corpus Christi.
.-..-...*N**l
An enjoyable Steak Fry!
B E Benosqnd
CheIn
6etilYnCilqs
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Herpolsheimers ....,,.^.{.... ...57
H.oimel, Geo. A. and Co. jii'itiiiae front cover
'. / ;nfl I
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.['! .\, . . . . 13
,: ,t1 |[Iull&Smith Horse Vans. i.''. .': . . . . . 16
Johnson Simmental Ranch. . . .64
JonesBank .......63
JoyGenetics... ...47
JuniataFarmers CO-OP ......63
Knobbe Livestock Sales and
Commodities . . .!1.ti.:. 1..;,i . . .. .. . . . .47
MindenBeef Company. .i(. .(, . . . . . . 13
| 
^/l INC+ Hvbrids .t'.'i.'': ....57
NebraskaHerefordAssociation . . . ... . . .62
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Nebraska SPF. . inside back cover
NebraskaVoc-AgAssociation. . . . . . . . . . .57
Nordenlabs. ....12
North American Limousin Foundation . . .70
OakCreekValleyBank ......64
Pankonins, Inc.. .......35
Quirk Land and Cattle Co. .ltl! ./. . . .29
RoyalBrothers, Inc.. ...57
SchafferRanches .......47
Seward CO-OP .? u.t. . . .56
Shanahan Heating & Air Conditioning.!'.i'1. !29
SonandWhiteThoroughbreds .... .56
I
\SpringfieldStateBank . . il4't. . . ., . . 16
'.rstateBankof Stella .....43
iStutheitlmplementCo.. .....63
\Tecumseh Livestock Market, Inc. . .
''UNI- RodeoAssociation ... .......40
UpstreamRanch .......62
\WagonWheelCharolais ......57
\A'ldo Farms. . . back cover
WaysideStockFarm ....43
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P These hogsHAVE TO measure uP
are produced in all the maior breeds as
I Can you trust "eyeballing" to 
-select 
replacement
breeding stock lor Your hog herd?
- - 
We-Con't thinkwe can' So we pre-set high stan-
dards of health, perlormance and quality that
Nebraska SPF boars and gilts HAVE T0 measure up
io ifinev are to be officially approved as Nebraska
SPF breiding stock and sold as such.
These standatds include:
lvery precaution is taken to
keep SPF swine healthY.
W
ffig$ffieffiffi tftffiTffi#tu
*******************
We SnuurE AND Coruonnrumre Au
well as crossbreds.Nebraska SPF hogs
o Regular inspection to assure best ol health'
. welgirl-loi-ige stats 
- 
boars 220 pounds by 170
days ol age, gilts bY 185 daYs' 
-
. B;;;Jieri irrin o.g'5 inch b-ackfat al220 pounds,
gilts less than 1'1 inch'
These are minimum tequirements' You.can get
individual stats on any animal you are conslo.erlng''- - 
Where else can y-ou get gubrantees like these?
NebroskoSPF
SWINE ACCREDITING AGENCY
Vet Basic Science Bldg. ' Fair Street at East Campus Loop
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583' 402/ 472/3a18
1u5
BLOCK & BRIDLE MEMBERS
FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP IN ANIMNI SCIENCC
*******************
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